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Icongratulations DOCTOR SAiT MERRIFISLD. Sam, deser-vTsdly had an Honorj

^ary Degree of Letters conferred on him at Monash University, last
|

iuionth. No-one in Australia has done the great vrork of collecting
imaterial connected with the labour movement, that Sam has done.

j

l^He has made
his
collection
available to at least 200^students,
who
•
^
t.
1
_ _r> I • _
^^

*
^

.1.,

?have availed themselves of his resources to assist in preparing

itheses. Establishing the Labour History organisation in Victoria
Xis not the least of his achievements. Congratulations again,

j;

Editorial

A_drive for new members, Rece"nt meetings have shovm the possibilities
of gro'wth, At" the~Tast meeting (which was good, with an excellent
speaJker) 5 people joined up and we are expecting considerable stimulus
from the St, Albans group. From time to time it has looked as though
we might decease as have the Sydney and Brisbane branches - more mem

bers is the answer. Secretary, Andrew Reeves has prepared a circular
for all tertiary institutions, of which man^^ are now members, however
we can all individually build the organisation by bringing it to the
notice o_f interested people. This we should_dOj,,
_.LAFJ\I N t.

Peter Larkin died on May l8th. 1931 iri Dublin.

He was one of those

arrested v/ith the Industrial Workers of the World twelve, and had been

very active v/ith the IWW in Australia. He v/as also a foundation mem
ber of the Communist Party of Australia. Returning to Ireland, he vras
active in the Irish struggles. The name of Larkin is an honored one

in Ireland as brother, Jim Larkin and. Jim's son, knovm as young Jim
Larkin, all, played, a part in the,.fight.tpr,f^eedpjru.,^

RECMdsT Our secretary has circ^ar^++++^-+-^y-'-'-f,j|^:^++|+^j'^T+-^-++++"^^
..5xt meetir^

.—^

ised "all unions on the ques'cion or +mY-j;£) pOTTS""
keening their records,

"^will s

-•+

on

+.

DAVID POTTS - speaker at our iext

meeting, l.s a lecturer in history +

THE-GREAT DEPRESSION

day"T6^ dayI^living-AliD ■ •

+ •. , '"TrflTUDES OF M'itiP.

"at the La Trobe Univer-sity,
His lecture will be-based on hun
dreds of interviews with people

+Bas6d on interviews v/ith people

+

+

+
+

+whG lived through the depression.+

from^all sections of the comm\inity,+^j^gjj^,^.

19TH, 1973 at
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by^students of the Melbourne
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if, desiring ■ iO- end ahyWorkers,' Union made 'good impression, hing. check - With Ed;.thse Taylor
Asked'about "Recorder", said he
;85 2573, vho has"beet;. nding .mat.songs.

liked it. and that something similar
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wa.si needed in Canberra,
L;J'.Blak6
;T.Blake,

ial. fpr .soine years,.

.:■ ^

Tlilie iati'-Borhie'-Meyer^ 'i/rote"jh

editor in Chief, announ- g,^j,|-Q]3j_Qgraphy which i.iGinded his

,ces the"publication of the Centen-. gjj.pg-..j_gnces in the Aastralian lab■^i 'ary History of Education in Victormovement. He fohid it imposs-

■^r'iav 'available in 3 volumes, obtain."..
" "able Government Printersi

.

.

-

h

to-.get a publisher: here and

:t;he book was uitimatiiy pub-ishea

br a Socialist, publishing firm,

■''h'ierald Grijfln, of Kisch-GriXfin, . pogasus", .in Holland. . .A copy is
'Yame, recently visiting Sydney,- ■ -aYai,iab].v'j' if•.anyone .rants to trans'." 'wote" Melbourne he would like to_be

it. -.

:

~—~

- in. touch, with people connected, vntn^i^-UNKNCt^L.QPJ??JJM'2

^'the camuaign. He writes -"Any in.- - ^
oa-ubS v. .■.■■>.'lish h s
- formation, names and addresses, wei j-gj,j^g^ I2 about the Australian
-■- come." His address is;
..labour movement, Th-^re ..Is ;consid-

27 Lockwood Crescent, TIATA, LOiTER _gj.g^3_g interest in Aastralia_in

'

-HUTT, New 'Z,ea]^nd^___^_^—
Poland, A forthcoming article enFric Foslier Estate: La Trobe , : . -titled "The Australian. Labour move-

7 tUbrTiTTeceived 2000 items^ ftorn
this estate.

'

g^d her Historcpaphy" is to
appear in the historical
V_
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MINING AS A PROEESSION

(Continued from previous Isaue)

But getting back to the Berry leads. An acci-dent., a fatal one,
occurred in the Berry Consols Extended nine that i3.1ustrates the

experiences of our miners in a similar manner as the Bowes Brothers
had to tackle in New Zealand.

A miner, Charles Stanley, was entombed

by a fall while repairing a drive. At the inquest his mate, J. Perkins,
(who was later one of those blackballed with my father), said that a
'false set' which was carrying the back lathes sprang out and let down

a quantity of material upon the deceased, and it was not until four
hours later that the body was recovered. The shift boss said that the
drive was full of gravel and completely covered the body of the.
deceased..He said, 'I called out for timber and we had to work to
rescue him as quickly as possible. V/e had to drive a set and a half

(through the fallen gravel) to get to the body'. ('Advertiser',

• ^ No'better tribute could be given to the 'professional' ability
of = these miners than was given by Thomas Mitchell., the mine manager

of the 'Berry United' mine. He was experiencing a shortage of miners

at the time but had difficulty in getting the number he required. In

his report to shareholders at a General Meeting, he said,
'I regret to say that we are short of the total skilled
: labour in the wash that we require...Qua.nti.ty is not the
sole consideration; we must have quality and experience as

*

well if we are to get sufficiently good results from the labour

we employ. However capable a.nd willing a man may be otherwise,
wha.t we want a.nd who.t we must ha.ve is men with actual experience

in this class of work. As to miners in reef, we have anabuneant

supply of excellent men, but usually these miners cannot be

dr.a.fted on to wash work and even if they are so drafted results
obtained are. not sufficiently good, V/ork in wash is dangerous
and to be well done requires special knowledge. Moreover, rt

is almost irapossible to get alluvial workers to work in wash
side by side with the ordinarv reef minor...' ('Advertiser ,
25/6/1909).

My father told me that the men of each shift working in the_
faces, would, particularly in dangerous circumstances, leave the erxve
secure, for the oncoming shift with whom they would discuss the

problems and da.ngers as they had experienced them, so that me new
shift would know what to expect and what dangers to loo out for.
was no room for selfishness among the. miners as each ones life,
depended on co-operation among them all, one false, move anc one or
more lives could be lost or seriously injured. At the mquest on

There

Charles Stanley, mentioned above, a lengthy cross-examrnation-took
place of Perkins and the shift boss on the timbering methods used ana
why the timber gave way. It was too technical ana ^tricate
a

given here, but anyone interested in it would fine xt woule rep^y
examination.

In another instance where a miner lost his life, he was

--^111 tl'l
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engaged iji repairing "the 1iijE"bering in a drive. As ano"ther miner passed
"tie repairer asked the other, 'what he thought was "best to be done in

regard to some work he just- then had in hand'. Giving his opinion the
o-ther miner said later that the. entombed nan, 'picked up a block in

order to shift a prop and put it in position, when, without, "the slight
est warning the earth cane down completely burying tie repairer,

('Advertiser', 3/9/1909).
From the report of the inquest it is quite clear that the man
on the repair work was inexperienced at the work, because, although
the verdict was 'accidental death', the jury added a rider,—
'That it be recommended to the Legislature, "through the
Minister of Mines, that an amending clause be enacted that

shall prohibit any mining company employing a minimum niimber
of ten men from employing any repairers in any shaft, drive,
cross-cut, rise, winze, or any part of underground workings
who have not had at least ten years in mining for metals ox

minerals'. ('Advertiser', 8/9/1909).
Reverting to talks with my father, he said that repairing drives
and particularly "fcheir timbering, was just as dangerous as working
in the face of a drive, and in some instances, more so, where old
timber had to be removed and new timber put in its place.

All the incidents that I have related clearly shovr the
qualifications "that were considered necessary for an 'experienced'
miner. My purpose in this instalment of my researches is to illustrate
the contrast between the wages paid to "these miners and the
'professional' skill that was required of them to do their work under
the dangerous conditions that it entailed.

The instances I have given bearing on the professional skill
required from the miners, necessitated by the very natiire of the work
"they were engaged in, could be instanced by countless less serious
accidents tha.n fatal ones. The frequency of these accidents "that. I
have previously given, may lead some to thinlo tha.t the miners were not
so 'professional' after all. If they were then V/HY so many accidents?.
But, if the questioner along "these lines, would stop to
seriously consider the actual nature of mining in the Creswick and
Allendale. districts on the Australasian, Spring Hill and Berry Leads,
as I have previously illustrated, the real question to ask is, 'Why
were there not MORE accidents than there were?. It was only the
professional skill of the miners that kept the accident rate from not
being GREATER than it was. Danger can be so great, as it c.erta.inly

was, that, the miners only being human beings after all, "tlierc are
obviously certain things "that are beyond their capacity to control..
The miners through their Association repeatedly brought up

the accident rate and tried to improve it, but the employers then
were no better than many employers are today, or were up to recent
times,

I have shov/n the atrocious conditions under which the miners

-dvT' :
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bai_ to work, anu as my father said, it was the miners themselves who
aevisec their own safety methods, which were later enacted in1ro m.i:ni-ngregulations and so often opposed by the mine owners, I give an
instance of this.

The matter refers to the Mines Act of 1894 and is in the form,

of. a recommendation from the Ballarat Mining Mana.gers' Associa.tion,
'for consideration by the Minister of Mines'.

Under the heading of

'Tributes' it says,-

'This class of employees (i.e. Tributers) are in our district

very largely recruited from all the unemployed classes in the.
comnuni.ty, and it is impossible to demand of these men tha.t

they shall possess any knowledge of mining, its risks and
responsibilities'. They go on to say,— 'Supervision, to be
thoroughly effective in safeguarding novices and persons with

but a limited knowledge of practical mining, would require that
one steady trained man should be placed with each one of the

former classes.,,We think' that the Mines Bill, to be an equitable
measure—while stringently safeguarding the miner from accidents
consequent on his own carelessness or that of inconperant

siipervisors, reckless or blameworthy employers—tc provide a less
rigorous code of regulations for workmen or employees when the.
parties contract to engage in mining operations of either of
the classes sketched above. V/e feel certain that. all. persons
conversant with these natters, practically or theoretically,
will assent to our proposition that they should be regarded as
separate from the great current of mining labor at present,
and as such demanding exemptions from the major burdens of
liability for accidents imposed on owners by the present Act,.,'
('Advertiser', 27/7/1894).
We must look at this proposal by the Mine Managers in the light
of the fact that at this tine, there was a large body of unemployed :
'practical and experienced' miners wanting work.

An article in the

Creswick 'Advertiser', 16/3/1894, says,- 'Hardly a nine in the
Ballarat district employed even a dozen men at. full wages'.,,and then,

'Tributes and 'Subsist' (i.e.- an allowance of 1.5/— or 20/- per week)

were the only inducements opened to miners to remain where they made

their hones'. There was thus no need for 'inexperienced' miners to
be. taken into Tributing parties, thus keeping 'experienced' miners
out of work. The Managers themselves could ea.sily have put a ban on

^experienced miners, but they clearly wandted to evade the responsib

ility for the safe working of the nines. If they could establish a
reductien in the safe working of the mines by not being responsible for
accidents caused by inexperienced men, that would also be a step
towards a general relaxation of safety regulations in normal mining.
Bit there was a further aspect of the proposal that obviously did
not ccncern the Managers. This was that it would put an extra
possibility cf .anger by imposing extra respc.nsibility on the miner;
with whom the 'inexperienced' man had tc work. The normal custom in
the mines to get 'experience' was as a 'trucker' of dirt from the
experienced men in the 'face'.

He was thus in constant cf.nta.ct with

tf

k

"1
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tiiG actual mining operations. Cculcl Q-bserve the various processes, ask \

questions, help the face-men if asked to do so, and generally after an

appropriate period be qualified to take his place in a 'face'.

inoluclecl in the ■Ballnrat

BistoictrSiSSrIlvlSLf

The Mine Managers in saying that Tributers are, 'very lareelv

recruitee from all the unemployed classes in the community', were

oby^usly !...eliberately putting an untrue complexion on the statement,
by ignoring the large number of 'experienced' professional miners who

wore unemployed,

\

The statement by the Manager, Thomas Mitchell of the Berry United

mine, previously quoted, clearly shows that the experienced miner would
not work with inexperienced men, and that was one of the re?sons why

there was a shortage of experienced men. All this goes to show that it
was the miner himself who had- to safeguard himself and protect his
stancaros of work on which his very life depended.

H.H.PEARCE.

Fergus O'Chailth in the famous case 'Free State V O'Chailth*

chargCL with unlawfully riding a bicycle on the Ballybuni.cn to
Ballyduff Road in County Kerry at 2.30 a.m. on 17/12/1926, without a
rear reflector.

Corkafter
Assizes
appeared
beforeforJudge
Clark in theliquid
afterno'n
of■p the 2nd dr.y
theheCourt
had risen
a particularly
^ lXXXC/XX %

J.1 eefendent
Judge, heard
althoughto
he sentence.
seemed a bit drowsy,
fcune1 the
guiltythe
a.ndevidence
then proceeded

■p
1 guilty
'O'Shlaish
isdoa nothing
very sherious
(hie)to crime
you have
foune
of andthis
I can
less than
shentence
you been
to death'.
The Court gasped, the Judge stuck to his guns and it took the
Irish Legal System the best part of 3 years to revoke it, a very
tr^ky procedure in Irish law.

"^9.

O'Chailth was eventua.lly acquitted a,nd the Judge retired early
qui.e1t life cf s. Dublin bcxn, Itt wcis c close tJiing*
'Labour V/eekly' 22/9/1972,
THE PRINTING TRADE

. ,
.
Engla.nd
thein
first
printing
inoustries
was passed
1533,lawtheccntrolling
first Tradebookbinding
Society of and
Compositr.rs
was not formed until 1785 and re-established in 1797.

The London

General Trade Society of Compositors was started in 1826 and in 1834

merged into the London Union of Compositors and in turn linked in the
National Typographical Association,

^
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However in 1848 the Icndcn Society was re-estahlished and a
Northern Typographical Union existed fron 1830-1844.
The above is cited to illustrote that ■onicnisni woiild not have

been unknown among the migrant printing operatives of Port Phillip,
the men always by the very nature of their calling arc a very clannish
close craft.

It. was not unnatural for a P.P. Benefit. Society to have been
formed in early June 1841 after the English Society of 1827 and three
years after the establishment of the first newspaper and during a
dispute between the 'Patriot' and 'Herald' over a disclosure of trade

secrets by a former employee of the first when employed by the lc.tter,
the 'Patriot' 'referred to the high principles of the craft and asked
them to 'note the dereliction frc^m the honorable by an expulsion from
their society'.

The pa.per on 12/5/1845- later said in teferring to the existence
of the Society 'Let them also recollect that who-so-ever respects
himself will eventually make others respect him and never to forget
that Union is Strength'.

The Herald (21/10/1845) referred to an anniversary celebration
on I8/IO/I845 of the founding 12 months before of a Printers Benefit
Society for which the rules were printed and issued early in May 1845,
Again in October 1846 another celebration was held and the masters

invited and offered a toast.

At that stage Mr. Clarke was President.

Earlier in April 1842 the publishers of the three P.P. papers

G. Arden (Gazette.) G. Cavanagh (Herald) and Kcrr and Thompson (Patriot)

advertised they had entered into a combination to fix common charges
for p.dvertising and printing, but this agreement did not last long.
THE PRINTERS SONG

Print, .eomrades, print: a noble task
Is the one we gaily ply
'Tin ours to tell to all who ask

The wonders of earth and sky
We catch the thought, all glowing warm
As it leaves the students brain.
And place the stamp of enduring form
On the poets airy strain.
Chorus

Then let us sing as we nimbly fling
The slender letters round,
A glorious thing is our labouring,
Oh, where may its like be found.

Print, comrades., print, the fairest thought
Ever limned in painters dream.
The rarest form e'er sculptor wrought
By the light of beauty's gleam.
Though lovely, may not match the power

^

- - -- .'

--

^

^
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Which cur iDroud art can claim

laat links the past, with the present hour
And its breath - the voice of fane
Chorus

Print., coinrades print; God hath ordained
That nan by his toll shall live

Then spurn the charge, that we disdained

The labour that God would give
We envy not the sons of ease

•

Nor the lord in princely Hall,
But lov/ before the wise decrees,
In kindness neant for all.

Chorus

From P.P. Patriot 15/8/1845.

.GOLD I- OSSICfER

And Jenny Lind & Catherine Hayes
Can make the heart rejoice
Or bow it down in sadness

By the music of the voice

But there's nothing half so pleasant
As the music that I wish

The rattle, of an ounce of gold

When panning off the dish,

Thatcher. Gold fields Troubadour

THE WATERSIDE WORKERS

The press can wax lyrical in descriptions of the frothy and
frivolous and give pages of space to the inane aspects of society, but
it has never a line to spare in depicting the live activities of those

members who comprise the hard core of waterfront workers. They have
been for many years rated as 'militant' and therefore excluded from

exclusive journals v/hen there is some story of compassion, of humanit
arian care, a generosity for those less able to assist themselves, the
old, the very young, the sick and the backward.

It is therefore of absorbing interest to read a copy of the
Waterside Workers Gazette (Vol.!. No.2 of 15/10/1903) organ of the
Waterslde Workers Confederation.

Groups of these workers had combined into 'unions' within a

State or around a waterfront or port for some tiiiie.

In fact the
Hobsons Bay Stevedores Laborers Friendly Society was registered in
Victoria in 1865 and dissolved the same year. The Port Phillljj
Stevedore 8 Hours Association was esta.bllshed at Port Melbourne on

10/10/1882, while W.E. Murphy records the Wharf labourers Union as
established in Melbourne on 3/5/1885 (or 1/5/1885),
These, bodies were represented at a Conference in Sydney to
establish 'The Federated Wharf Labourers Union of Australia', (See Age

1
f
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29/3/1890 - 5/4/1890 for reports).
Tlie 1.903 Gazette announces the officers and nemhers of a Council

of the ¥.W, Confederation working to establish a Federated Union.
This Council was obviously provisional and comprised - four Senators,

five House of Representative members, one State M.L.A, (Victoria) and
cne not so destinguished as a holder of public office.

The team was led by the redcubtable W.M. Hughes M.P, of Sydney
as President and comprised Senators DeLargie, Higgs, G'Keefe, Stewa.rt.
M,H.R's Ba.mford, Ba.tchelor, Fisher, Hughes and Watkins.

M.L.A,

JjB. Tucker of Victoria and Joe Morris of Victoria as Secretary,
?
It is true they were culled to represent the many regional
unions of the Confederation and by coincidence all endowed with Gold
Passes to provide free railway travel and also coincidently able to
meet in Melbourne where the Federal Parliament then met, also coincid
ently the Council did not apparently meet outside Parliamentary
Sessional periods.

The President wa.s authorised to publish the Gazette monthly
or more often if desired and other business to be handled by Hughes,
Tucker and Morris during out of Sessional periods.
The affiliated bodies were 9 in Queensland, 1 in S.A. S each
in V/.A., N.S.V/., Victoria and Tasmania with another union in each of
N.S.V/., S.A, and ¥.A., likely to join.

Victoria and N.S.¥. appeared to have more united organisation
,than the other States.

The names of the. local Secretaries and early Union pioneers
were thus R.
H.
T.
J.
A.
E.
¥.
J.
P.
R.
S.
J.
J.
D.
E.
J.
0.
J.

Queensland

Cohen
Hossack

Thuisday Is.
Mackay

Foley

Townsville
Brisbane

II

Maryborough
Rockhampton

II

Jacob

G, Douglas
B. Purnell
Broad

n

II

II

H. Pyne

Bowen
Cairns

¥aldron

CocktowB'

A. Tyson

Newcastle.

T. Harrison
B. Tucker

¥.¥. Institute Sydney
Sth. Melbourne
Port Melbourne.
Hobart
Strahan
Port Pirie
Geraldton

Morris
Patton
Jackson
Norton
Ritchie
Bolden

Bunbury

'

It

II

'

• •• ■

II

N.S.¥.
II

Victoria
II

Tasmania
It

Sth. Australia
V/est Australia
II

II

■ /

r"Hr

-> .-Li-
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■
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Of those likely to join -

J, 0, Struck
W. Thompkins
T, Rowe

Mew«astle
Port Adelaide
Premantle

\

N.S.W,
S.A,
W.A,

rt
• 1 of the
Journal
detailed the
of the
meeting
of the
CounciJ.
Ccnfederation
held business
on 30/9/1903
atmonthly
Parliament
House,
Melbourne. ¥.M. Hughes chaired a full attendance.

Correspondence was received from Freraantle, Port Adelaide,

Newcastle, Brisbane, Maryborough, Mackay, Rockhampton, Townsville,
Cairns and Thursday Is.

Branches said employment was slack but future prospects were
more hopeful.

There were favourable criticisms of the Gazette.

Transfer cards had been accepted by all except the Sydney Branch,
Offiicers were empowered to act as described in the foregoing.
Articles included -

The Government and the Arbitration Bill

Said Barton Government deliberately invited defeat, and abandoned

the Bill when State Railway servants v/ere included by amendment. Told
their ovm members they were free to vote as desired, nor did they whip
up the numbers, now declared the vote on Bill was a vital one to
Government.,

Now pledge themselves to put 'a Bill' through in the next Parl
iament and pass a short Navigation Bill to provide for Seamen.
'The Worker' eulogised the 'Gazette' and pointed out it contained
not one comiiiercial o-dvertisement.

The N.S.W. Arbitration Court at Work had granted the. application
of the Sydney V/harf Labourers Union to extend the common rule previously
made by the Court, to now embrace all jjersons doing the. work of
stevedores o.nd to provide for penalties for breaches by persons not
members of cither the employees or employers iinicns.

A Ship Captain had purported to act as his own stevedoring
contractor and employed non-unionists while unionists were left idle.

The P. 0. Company sought to have batter treated as ordinary
cargo - to be now treated at the same rates as frozen meat.

/
.jt

.
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An article said the Federal Labor Party was being criticised for
opposing the use of loan fiinds for public purposes and pointed out in
1901-2, the population was 4. million with £216 million public debt or

£55/17/4 per wage earner or £279/6/8 per family of 5. Interest equalled
£10/2/6 per annum and ^vith wages, at £2 per week said interest payable =
10^ of annual wage equal to 5 weeks work to pay the interest on the
public debt.

In the last 29 years, £297 million borrowed of which £8 3/4 mill,
came in as ca-sh., balance to pay external interest charges.

The English Court of Appeal by 2 to 1 majority had decided that
Unions were liable for damages, whether malice existed or not, for
damages arising from strike actions. The case Glamorgan Coa.1 Coy, V
South Wales Miners Federation, the same decision as House of Lords in
the Taff Vale case.

Interesting articles a.lso appeared,
Us Slavery Abolished
re Seamen,
International Longshoremen, Marine & Transport Workers Association
and the Transport Workers Federation of England

What Socialism Is and what it is not.

Voluntary Arbitration in Great Britain,

Colored Labour on Subsidised Mail Steamers.

Good luck to the Now Journal - by Tom Mann,

Story of Mrs.Edson Ta.ylor and her descent over the Niagara Falls,
Recent Conciliation in England where Builders La.borers received a.n
increase and Sea Going Engineers a decrease.

Mr, Terry M,L,A, of N.S.W,
Protection and Shipbuildings,
Chile Wharf Labourers on Strike.,
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background, Lloyd? You seem very 'unacaderiel for .

L.C,

generation intellectual. My grandfather graduated
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London, majoring in mathematics.

^ beaching position at the Prince Alfred Coll-

B.W. What did he do on his return to Australia?
in Ilnoa
bamoa." 3™°^^
Later hefsmiar
was given
an incumbency
and this
Is still in
thoBallarat.
main Oramiar

used

B.W. It does not look as though he influenced you to politics?
politically minded. His interests were religion

har=i hrn ^^S^^SOs. In his later days I found, to my amazement, he

irhi ?

klJowi

interested in the Single Tax Movement. It was my uncle

He was Dr.C.M.Churchward and was

"tp-to-i
nnri^languages and became noted
• He,
wasIsland
interested
in re~
-loion and
as aalso,
Pacific
linp-unqt
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Australian OovGrmoent pravGnted hin
'

atoriginos lived. This happened

bloklo'youJ'o™"carcer?"'°"'^

getting
time I started Univers-

T

WithCollege,
the timemyray
fathersister
and mother
to
ab Queen's
younger
was atwent
Methbrothers were working in the "
, I starteda
courseMax
in History
was not of
interested
politics or Australian
History.
Crawford,butProfessor
History in

in\neland°''
bhe course
wejoined
discussed
the civil
war used
periodto
attend city
MtA nrri®
^^^^l^snced
me.
I
the
Labor
Club
and
meetings, especially those supporting the Spanish Loyalkll%\
debate,
in 1936,Society.
between Santamaria
Ralph r^hln^
Gibson, organised by the
Historical
I was thenand
attend

ing Me3.bourne High School and a. number of us were taken to the debate.

B.M. l4Tien did j'^ou come to have a more positive interest?

L.C. Sarly I938 I began to read Marxian literature. I bought a cony
qtv-p?
CoiiLm^ist M^ifcsto froa Rawson's Bookshop in Exhibition
^ ^ knew it came up in the course during the year. My
the
helped to advance my interest in Marxism. During
r,oo
b looked for work and found unemployment rife. I went
was out
Ballarat in December 1937, with ray elder brother who
ArL?r\
rp S • batcr,
in January
I wentpicking
with a at
party
of young
people to Tatura.
I eventually
got 1938
work fruit
Shenparton
Ea^o. It was sitting on an upturned fruit-case in a Tatura orchard
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"that I first read the Comciunist Manifesto, It gave me a new outlook.
There v/as an unemployed demonstration in Shepparton but I had just ob
tained work, through a iGtter of introduction from ray father,
B.H, What happened after that vacation?
\
L.C. I ended my course in 1939 and gained an M.A, in History in 19^-1,

Up ^til 193b I was still not interested in labour history but durin?'
He gave us a good deal of information on the Soviet Union, quotinf'
that year Macn'ahon Ball lectured us on Modern Political Institutions,'^

■ Lenin, and Beatrice and Sidney Webb, This made me interested in the

USSR, The success of its economic planning v/as a sharp contrast with
the widespread unemployment of capitalist countries, G.D,H.Cole in-*

terested me too, in his practical economics. When I left University

I obtained digs in Carltbn and joined the South Carlton Branch of the
Australian Labor Party, in 19^1} whilst doing an Education course,
B,¥, How did you manage to exist whilst doing this course?
L.C, There were no studentships then, I had a Senior Government
Scholarship of £4-0 a year for 5 years, and had to work in all
vacations, I depended also on prizes, winning £90 in 1939,
B.W.What ld.nd of work did you perform in vacations?
•

L.C, I worked at Myers, picked fruit and one yeard had a job in the
Public Exams Department from October to January, I could not
work when doing the M.A, thesis as it was during vacation I had to
write it.

B,W. What work did you obtain after getting the Dip.Ed,?

L.C, I obtained a job at Wahroonga on the North Shore, Sydney, at
Khox Gra^ar School, Owing to the shortage of teachers, I was
appointed Senior History Master immediately, I chose to work in NSV/
as I v/anted to study anthropology and the only department was in •

Sydney, However, I was ruled out of this because of my diabetic con
dition which prevented me carrying out field work,
B.W, What happened in your political career?

L,C, I neglected to get a transfer from the ALP and when talking to
my uncle, I said I would have to fix up a transfer. He suggesta talk with Bert Chandler of the State Labor Party

(NOT; wnich, he said, was more socialist, I spent a whole morning
With Chandler and ended.by joining the State Labor Party (SLP.)

VGTy active in the SLP, He was the Minister of the Par-

isn of Tempe, wiierc at least half the congregation was socialist.
He published many pamphlets on social questions.

B.W. What kind of political work did you carry out?
L.C, I was in the Gordon Branch and I carried out all kinds of work letter boxing, sticking up posters and all that sort of thing,

I remember taking the boys from my class to sec the posters, without
them
had put them
up,Early
I was
active
in municipal
and1 helped
inIeducation
work.
19^+3
a common
front waselections
agreed
on between tae Communist Party and SLP, In April 19^-3 I was elected
J?,
^ member, as also were people
i
i
Gollan,
Jack
Hughes,
Bill
Wood,
Rupert Lockwood,
W,Booth
and W.P.Evans, My work on the executive involved
preparation
of
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election material and broadcasts for the 19^3 election campaign. I

have Tvritten up this period in the April-May 1970 issue of the "Aust

ralian Left Review".

B.¥. What happened to the SLP?

L.C, After Russia became involved in the war the Communist Party was
Tcgained
members to
during
19^-2
and in
had at
15,000
v/hereas the^ SLP
had dropped
about
^-,500.
ItDecember
was decided

a special conference to amalgamate the two parties. Some did not -ioin
couldn't join although he approved the amalgamatihe first public proposal to amalgamate was made on October 1st.
194-3 and finalised on January 15, 19^^. j joined the C.P. at the end

01 January and have had continuous membership since then. In fact the

membership of the SLP was made retrospective membership of the C.P,
B.W. Did they know what you were doing at Knox Grammar School?

L.C. Yes, they must have, but nothing was said. I had an alias of
Lloyd Gordon (my middle name) and often published material under
this name. In 1944 I was asked to become a fulltime Communist funct

ionary but I had already put in an application for an academic posit
ion in Melbourne, When I first had my M.A, work was very hard to obtain and I had only worked one term as a temporary political science
tutor in 1944#

B.W, How did your academic career progress in Melbourne?

L.C. In December 19^ I became a temporary lecturer in political
science, in 194-6 a Lecturer and in 1956 a Senior Lecturer. In
1900 I became a Reader.

B.W, Have you published many books?

L.C. I have specialised in writing articles for Australian and AmericT j..
journals.
was first
in the field
of Australia.n~American
lations,
and had a I
number
of articles
on various
aspects published re
be-

1941-1954-, the last one being "Americans and other foreigners

at Eureka." About a dozen articles have been published in America.

B.W. When did you begin to be interested in labour history?
L.C. Brian Fitzpatrick's book, "A Short History of the Australian Lab
or Movement", which I read in 1944, together with attending
Classes on labour history both in the SLP and CP roused my interest.
I became interested in historical research into the labour movement
when acquainted with communist students doing research in labour his^
Turner,
Stephen
and
Noel
Ebbels. At this period
IIan
wrote
an article
onMurray-Smith
"The American
Influence
in the Australian Labour Movement" (Historical Studies, November 1952)
and dealt with the Knights of Labour and the Industrial Workers of the
world. This was my first article on the labour movement and in the
process of writing it I interviewed people for the first time, I
talked to people who had been connected with these movements. I then

wote on "Trade Unionism - American and Australian", for "Science and

Society" Summer 1953, a marxist journal in U.S.A.

B.W. Your forevjord in "The Australian Labor Movement I850-I907" is a
notable achievement not sufficiently appreciated, I think.
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L.C. Well, the history of it was that a Noel Ebbels' Memorial Cotmnitt00 was set up shortly after Noel's death.

I had several discuss

ions with him on his return from Europe. In January 195?- I had what
proved to be a last discussion with him, a few days befoii'e he was
killed. Writing the introduction entailed a lot of work. The comm
ittee broke up and I was left holding the baby. I carried out the ed
itorial work and supplemented where essential. It was completed in

1956 and published in I960. In the 60's I was a foundation member of
the Society for the Study of Labour History.

B.W. I think your interest in America waned and you became engrossed

in Soviet developments aroxmd this time, is this so?

L.C, Yes, I started writing articles on the USSR and visited there ^
times. By the way, during the "American" period I got leave and
visited the United States in 19^8 on a University Travel Scholarship.
In 1953 I began to concentrate on Soviet Politics and learned Russian
so that I could research Spviet Politics.

I studied the language for

four years.

B.W. Were you able to carry on active political work as well as carry

out your academic responsibilities, write articles and learn
Russian?

L.C. Yes. I was secretary of the University Branch of the Communist

Party when the split developed in that branch over Hungary, 1956,
B.W. VHiat type of articles have you vn-itten on the Soviet Union?
L.C. I concentrated on,research into local government in the USSR.
I wrote ten or more articles on Soviet politics.
Two pamphlets

were published in 19^ and 195?j the second of these was "The Myth of
Soviet Imperialism" which sold very well in the fifties - it is still
being brought up against me in academic circles. I have also publish

ed several articles dealing with Soviet political theory, some publish
ed in the U.K., some in Australia. I combined with a Soviet special

ist, Dr. T.H.Rigby in writing "Policy Making in the USSR, 1953-61, Two
■ Views".

It is out of print and was published by Lansdo-vne Press.

I

wrote a book entitled "Contemporary Soviet Government", pubD.ished in

March, I968,
B.W. Tell us something of your own visits to the USSR.

L.C. My first trip was a short tourist trip in August/September 1957.

I spent 10 days in Moscov^ and 3 at Kiev. In 196^ I went via the
USSR to the International Political Science Conference held in Geneva,

I tried to negotiate a stay in USSR but was not able to arrange any

thing immediaoely, ana iinaiiy steyea in England using the universities
of-Glasgow, Birmingham and Oxford as my main bases for research.
Birmingham and Oxford are the centres for Russian and East European
studies and I liked Glasgow because I was interested in Scots politics.

In February 1965 I went to the Academy of Sciences. Moscow and worked
there until May^. My third visit, I spent time in uhe Institute of,
State Law as a guest scholar. On my fourth visit during April/May^

3.969 I was there for May Day. I had planned to spend ^5 days there
but as I had broken my I'cg in England I had to shorten the visit to
15 days. My leg was still in plaster.
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B.W. Do you notice any difference in students to-day compared with •
when you first taught?

L.C, Surely yes. The students are much more mature, are betterread
when they first come to iiniversity and have^ wider general inter
ests. Students changed from 19^5 vrhen, until 19^9 "tha ex-servicemen
came to do their rehabilitation courses. They had experience and a
^ character all of their own. The kids from school had been affected

by the war and they too, were more mature. The Labor Club and Commun
ist Party branches were strong. The Commonwealth scholarships brought
in by the Chifley Government meant a lower strata of the middle class
were able to enter university, and this has helped to change univers
ity outlook.

Has this high peak been maintained through to 1973?
L.C. No, there v/as a subsidence from the time of the Korean War.
During the 50's things were fairly static, - the left clubs de
clined and were barely able to keep afloat. The dominant political
clubs were conservative. The Liberal Club and D.L.P. were dominant

in the early 60«s. Most students were not interested and were only
concerned in passing their courses.

^

^

The average student in the last few years is of a.^higher standard than

say, 20 years' ago. Increased competition has raised the standard.

■ The student to-day, on the average, is more radical, especially
■ brought about by criticism of the Viet Nam war, since 1965. I find
with my own students that about 10^ of them are already acquainted
with the v/orks of Marx before they come to me.

B.W. Do you get time for general reading now that you have intense
eye problems? What kind of books do you read?

L.C. I have managed to read 17 books this year. I read current Soviet,
American and Australian periodicals and books on Social Science

and History. I read fiction of those countries. About 20^ of my_

reading would be Russian language and mainly on the Russian, intelli
gentsia.. Friends send me photo-copies of books out of print from var
ious regions of the USSR. I get Pravda and of 20 periodicals posted
me, several are Russian, I also have access to 10 or more Russian
journals in the University library. Since completing my book on the
Soviet Intelligentsia, I have read 50 titles in excess of the biblio
graphy.

B.W. What has happened to your book on "The Soviet Intelligentsia"?
L.C. It was published on March l5th by Routledge & Kegan Paul, London.
It should be available here soon.

;

B.W. We are looking forward to reading "The Soviet Intelligentsia", it
should sell well, internationally, don't you agree?
L.C, That remaine to be seen.
DR. S. MERRIFIELD,

8l Waverley Street,
MOONEE PONDS.
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